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Stormy Negro Claims
Integration Only Word
By STAN EAMES
"Integration, segregation—they're
just words to me. They don't mean
anything." said controversial James
Meredith Tuesday.
In an afternoon press conference.
the Negro whose entrance into Ole
Miss caused tumultous rirnirg in
1962 said he felt na concern with
integration.
"I'm concerned with the advance
of citizenship," he announced,
and integration is not a vehicle
of fall citizenship." Meredith
laced the number one problem in
Amerh-a today, according to him,
white supremacy. He warned that
a second Civil War could be in
the making, this time between
races, not sections.
lie nearly had a small war of
his own at Colby Monday. Addressing a standing room only crowd,
he was heckled badly. When the
police escorted the heckler outdoors,
they found a shotgun and shells in
his car. He was arraigned in Waterville court on a disorderly conduct
charge Tuesday.
Continuing his meeting Tuesday
afternoon, Meredith said the civil
rights legislation has clearly run its
course. He said. "the civil rights
movement was turning before President Kennedy's assassination; the
movement is more pronounced
now."
"I feel the bill will be passed,
but will b. only a truce. I'm almost sure it's not satisfactory to
me and su•peet it is not satisfactory to other Negroes."
Meredith said calmly that 1961

PROPOSED CALENDAR
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was the most decisive year in the
fight for equality, agreeing with a
statement made by rights leader
Martin Luther King. but, he said.
"I'm not sure the decisions were the
ones we wanted."
He said the only significant backlash in civil rights during the past
year was "a lot of energy. effort and
money spent that was not needed."
He referred to the national
guard used by- the fedcral government in major segregation crises
last year. "I think," he said, "the
federal government is overusing
the guard. It should use the national guardsmen to prevent violence, not promote
Ile was referring to the four Alabama national guardsmen tossed
in jail for throwing bombs, "to
keep themselves in work" said
Meredith.
At the evening address in the
Memorial Gymnasium. he called
en the educated populace to discover society's ills concerning this
problem. He said it is their responsibility to actually apply the solution
once found, not just retire with a
salved conscience.
The issues we face today could
be more explosive than was slavery
100 years ago, he asserted.
Startlingly, he said "As an individual you are entitled to prejudice
and discriminate, but it is wrong to
discriminate against a minority because of their race or color."
He discussed briefly the history
of the Negro civil rights movement
and the corresponding increase in
sk bite supremaci.,t feelings.
During a quest•
and answer
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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Fireworks Spark '64 Carnival
Fiecwork, %% ill herald te be- berland I fall. and York
Hall copped
ginning of the Friday event.; of the first prizes in their respective
fra1964 Winter Carnival weekend, ternity. men's dorm. and women
's
"international Snov.lime," set for dorm divisions.
February 14-16.
Prior to the morning events a
Following the fireworks hspla
local band v. ill be drawn around
the annual scmi-formal Carnival campus in a two-horse chariot
to
Ball will sw lug into motion in the awaken students and urge them
to
Memorial Gm to the music of Les attend
the activities.
Nadeau and his orchestra.
The
spotlight will shine on jazz
Saturday morning features in
artist
Count
Basic and his band
mall events and judging the
entries in a snow sculpture contest. Saturday afternoon at a concert in
Last year Delta Tau Delta. Cum- the Memorial Gym. The Count
en-

tertained oser-capacity crow,Js a:
New York's Basin Street East during the Chriemas holidays.
Saturday night the Maine Bears'
Yankee Conference basketball game
against New Hampshire v.111 br:ng
Dirigos will sing during lia:f-time.
The Brandywine Singers (formerly known as the Tradewinds) will
stage a concert of folksinginp Sunday afternoon. These former UNI1
students performed as part of last
year's Winter Carnival activities.
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A Chance
Committee Terms Frats Poor
Now; Says Potential Exists

By CAROLYN ZACHARY
1963. the University or the InterThe fraternity system at the Uni- fratern
ity Council has disciplined
versity cf Maine "should be given a fratern
ity 46 times. Five houses
a chance," according to a committee accoun
ted for 26 of these incidents.
establik.hed by the Board of Trustees Most
of these cases involved vioto study the st..stern. In its report lations
of the
University's "noto the Board y esterday. the com- drinki
ng" rule.
mittee stated that "while the fratThe relative impotence of the IFC
ernity system at present contribt,te- the commit
tee considers to be a
little to the purposes and value- of one major
problem within the
;he University of Maine, there is fraternity
systern. as the council is
no reason why it cannot be rehailt either
unable or unwilling to inand reconstructed in such a way as itiate policy
or take action which it
to contribute significanty to those know,
not receive the approval
purposes and values."
of every fraternity on carnr,7.."
The Board accepted the report
However, the committee sees
for study.
"pockets of brightness" in the fraThe committee's report, submitt- ternity system
. Maine's system is
ed by Chairman John J. Nolde. dis- not plagued
by the snobbery which
cussed the historical background of exists on many
campuses. The prothe fraternity system at the Uni- blem of
racial and religious disversity and its current status on crimination
is not as great a it is
campus.
elsewhere. Several houses provide
The committee rates the physi- a "tasteful and
comfortable atmoscal condition of the houses as fol- phere, conduc
tive both to cultural
lows: excellent—Sigma Chi; good living and
academic pursuits.- some
—Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tau of them
provide a haven for the
Delta, Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kap- student
who is lost in the ancnypa Sigma, Sigma I'hi Epsilon, and
mity of dormitory living. They proTheta Chi; fair—Alpha Gamma
vide the student body with most of
Rho, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Eta its
campus leaders. They are still the
Kappa, and Sigma Nu; poor—
major centers for social activity on
Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma, Phi campu
s. And they contribute to
Mu Delta, Tan Epsilon Phi, and town
affairs through their 7r.S..:11Tau Kappa Epsilon.
lar dystrophy drives.
Lomn-. Hty
Financially the houses rank as cleanu
ps, and Christmas parties for
follows: excellent condition—Alpha childr
en.
Camma Rho. Deta Tau Delta, and
A new spirit among fraternity
Sigma Chi: good condition—Phi leader
s seems to he developing
Eta Kappa. Phi Kappa Sigma. and throu
gh the new Junior IFC,
Tau Kapra Ersilon: fair condition whose
purpose is to bring about
- -Peta The:a Pi. Lambda Chi AL interf
rateruity cooperation at the
nha. au
a Phi Epsilon: poor beginning of a frater
nity man's
Tait Omega. Phi Efa on campus. The fratern
ities'
Deta, P;1i Mu Delta. and treasurers have
been meeting with
T'hi: very serious di:- the Assistant Treasurer
of the
a Sigma: seemhte
versity in an effort to better undeist—Siitma Nu
derstand finances. Several houses
lite:a Chi. (This is based on figures have worke
d to eliminate nennfrom June. 1963.)
bars who would not obey the "nole .:'",:c x;ent true tha: hc deink
ing" rule. And the mere exof :he fraternity -:••- istence of the Truste
e committee
tem
ecz!ined in recent
has led to the re-evaulation of
Fr.- --1 :he fa of i930 to the
themselves by several houses. •• ith
e.
S'''i of the fraternities many constructive
results.
-.‘erc•
.. 'te all men average
The comolittLe feels that
than haf the semesters. and
pro7erly
'•.e ili!-.rateznit:• average was above and organized.
is needc.l
;'- e
avtircge
of the '...niversity campus." The major aim
time. i-re!-1
'52 to 1962. only of such a sy stem would he
academic
58(i- of the fraternities were ahove .!thievement
. It would provide an
the all-men average more than In.if Amosphere
of "tasteful living' and
the semesters, although the all-fratiild generate and organize Maine
crni,Ls average was above the all- • ririt. It cculd
be a group of r--n
rren
, ,:e than 81',
:- T,•ad of the unique role the
the time.
campus."
The accumulative point average
T h c committee's recommendaef all fin •!!. L. pledged to tr... - .ets f,-n- rebuilding
and reconstruetternities in the •pring mu 1962 'nit the fraternity
system include:
meraged 2.25, but dropped the 'he appointment of
a Standing Fratfollowing semester, when they ,rnity Committee
to inspect the
ved into their houses and %ere
7- h‘,i,:al structure of the hou..e: and
initiated, to 1.94.
:....•mmend renovations to be t:c- 1Reme.n
rri! 1453 and
(Continued on Page Two)

Coeds Named To D. C.
I!-MAINE COMMITITF,—Serving on the planning c
•tt. e for the University of Maine's 1961 Winter
Carnival are: seated, 1-r: Jackie Fournier, Jan Chu rehill, irginia Hilyar
d, Barbara Bickmore. Henry
Schmelzer, Wayne Johnson. chairman; Diek Larra her, John Jakohowyer
, Steve Cowperthw au.. and
David Simard. Standing, 1-r : Heather Cameron, l'a aI Sullhan. Kenneth Poole, and
Sand,
when the photo was taken Nf.ro• Katy Wyman, Sne K Celle. Kathy Gould, and Barba
ra Rider.

Lisbeth Wiley and Alice McDonald hal._ been named to receive the
last two of four congressional internships available this year.
Alice, a government major. N‘ill
be working in Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie's office. and Lisbeth will
be in Sen. Thomas Dodd's 13Conn.) office.
Alice is an active member of the

Young Democrats and a •
711er
Y-Dern secretary. She
"r run
Delilt‘
i?.
ts
. ith is in the honors r,:t gram
crc and on the executive comit:cc of the class of '65. She
cnairn,an of the March AT:,
;:estival student publicity
committe• and
cf the Religiou, Arts Fe,tis.
,
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Committee Proposes Shortened 1964-65 Calendar
CAROYLN ZACHARY
The Calendar Committee has proposed a calendar for the 1964-65
academic year which will end the
fall semester and final exams two
days before Christmas and the
spring semester and finals on May
18. This calendar was submitted by
Prof. James Wolfhagen of the Calendar Committee to the Faculty
Council at its meeting on Monday.
The calendar proposal will be
brought to a vote at the Faculty
Council's next meeting on February
10.
The proposed calendar begins
classes in the 14-week fall semester on Wednesday, Sept. 9,
two days after Labor Day. (Freshman Week runs from Friday,
Sept. 4, through Tuesday, Sept
8.) Thanksgiving recess begins at
the end of the class day Tuesday,
Nos. 24, with classes resumed, as
usual, on the following Monday.

A Chance
(Continued from Page One)
pleted within a specified time upon
penalty of charter revocation; the
submission by each fraternity of a
Ten Year Plan for House Improvement; the preparation of a University ten year plan of financial and
other support; the submission by
each fraternity of a yearly audit
by a Certified Public Accountant
and the creation of a system of
financial probation which would result in charter revocation if a fratternity did not show significant
improvement after a specified period of time: the creation of a system of academic probation under
which fraterniti eshaving satisfactory averages for six consecutive
semesters would not be allowed to
have their pledge classes live in the
fraternity the folowing year; the
creation cf a 2.0 accumulative requiremen tfor a student to pledge.
Also recommended were: the
establishment of an Assistant
Dean of Men for Fraternity Affairs who would supervise all matters pertaining to fraternities; increased membership t the Interfr-tternity Council and amendment
of its constitution or by-laws to
make IFC decisions automatically binding upon all fraternities;
provision for each fraternity for
two adsisers. one for over-all supervision and one for fin::ncial
atiairs; elimination of the hazing
of ple4ges; completion of initiaCon ceremonies before the end of
Vie third week of the fall semester; efforts by the fraternities to
eliminate discriminatory clauses
and, if prevented from doing 110
at the national level, the option
of becoming "locals.-.
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HOUSE OF HITS

HELD OVER
Second Big Week
Otto Preminger's

THE
CARDINAL
in
I echnicolor
Starring
Tom Tryon
Romy Schneider
Carol Linley
Raf Vallone
Special Student Price

Fall semester classe- end after the spring term and the start of the
4t1; period on Saturday, Dec. 19. traditional University summer sesFinal exams will run from Friday, sion.
Dec. 18, to Wednesday, Dec. 23,
Since the first term is shorter
including evening hours, but ex- than the second, the Calendar Comcluding Sunday.
mittee proposed that fall semester
Following a break of 3'z weeks. classes be lengthened to 55 minutes,
spring semester classes begin on with the usual 10-minute break beMonday, Jan. 18. Classes end for tween classes retained. The committhe spring recess on Saturday. Mar. tee also suggested that, since the
13, at the end of 4th period, and early spring closing date interferes
are resumed on Monday, Mar. 22. with many athletic events already
The 15-week semester ends on scheduled, for 1965 only, the athSaturday. May 8, at the end of 4th letes involved be allowed to compete
period. Final exams run from Mon- during the exam period and take
day, May 10. through Tuesday. May their exams later. Since the Uni18.
versity of Vermont already has an
This proposed calendar provides early closing date and since other
14 full weeks of uninterrupted clas- Yankee Conference schools are conses, a shortened final examination sidering calendar changes, the comperiod. and eliminates the post- mittee felt that by the spring of
Christmas session in the fall sem- 1966 arrangements will have bzen
ester.
made to deal with the athletic proThe spring term under this cal- blem.
endar contains 15 full weeks of
The Calendar Committee felt that
uninterrupted classes (except for its proposed
calendar for next year
the Maine Day break, if the Fac- meets with most of
the Faculty
ulty Council votes to retain this Council guidelines and with
tho-z
holiday), the traditional examination period, and ends exams about
•
three weeks earlier than usual.
According to the committee report, the early close of the spring
semester makes possible a full sixweek summer session (or two threeweek periods) between the close of

Craig The Tailor

desires expressed by the stuck.
faculty, and administrative member,
who answered its questionnaire.
Dean of Women Mary S. Zink
reported the results of the Calendar Committee's questionnaire. Of
the 434 questionnaires distributed, 230 usable returns were received (166 front faculty and administration; 64 from students).
In almost every category student
and faculty opinions coincided.

Orono, Maim

Research
To Blind
Miss I

gets an "A"
this semester
for rapid delivery
and excellent service

SALE AT THE NEW

men's ph % si.:a
ment has bzer
search Fund
aiming device
to the blind.
Miss Shaffer
vice is one of
to be overcomt
to the blind.
research with
The Coe R
permanent fun,
Board of Trust
ity.

What-Not Shop
Corner Main & Mill Sts., Orono
Fabrics— Formals, Bridals, Skirts, Dresse..
Yarn—Mohair Angora, Gigantic, Spice
Gifts—Greeting Cards—Wrapping
Alfr•d
flours. Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Closed Mon.

•
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Dennis Moffatt sought a job with responsibility

Satisfyina human re!•Alionships
can make a big difference between success and failure in CGilege. Whether it's a r.,:nrrnate, a
professor, your family, or friends,
you wart to get along well v.ith
them. We are learnir a lot cbout
this through our study of the
Christian Science textbook,
Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures by Mary Baker

Eddy. You can, too.
We invite you to come to our
meetings and to hear how we
are working out our problems
through applying the truths of
Christian Science.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
UNNERSITY OF MAINE
Orono
meeting

time: 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
Meeting place: Drummond Chapel
Memorial Union Bldg.

rcienee and Health is available at all
Christian Selene, h'iading Roor,4 and at snstssig
college book,t-rer. Vip. +bock L,frtion 81.D5.

He found it at Western Electric
Dennis Moffatt, B.A., Coe College, Cedar Rapids, and Placement, Systems Equipment Engineering.
Iowa,'57, joined Western Electric in 1961 after two
If you, like Dennis Moffatt, want a car.ier with
years of graduate work at the State University of a company that will recognize your skills and abiliIowa and two years with the Army. Most important ties, and have the qualifications we're look!ng for
to Dennis was the fact that WE offered him the —let's talk! Opportunities for fast-moving careers
chance to move ahead . . . fast. Dennis started exist now for liberal arts, physical science and
at Western Electric's Hawthorne Works in Chicago business majors, as well as for electrical, me:Thanias a Staff Trainee in Industrial Relations.
cal and industrial engineers. Get the Western ElecAfter only a year with the Company and the tric Career Opportunities booklet from yir P'wecompletion of one of WE's training programs for ment Officer. Or write: Western Electhc, Room
college graduates, Dennis became a Personnel 6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
Placement Analyst. Advancing rapidly, Dennis was sure to arrange for an interview when the Bell
recently promoted to Section Chief, Employment System recruiVng team visits your c3rnotr.-..

Western Electric HANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT or THE BELL

51151

COU
ONE-S-1
more ths
starting
totally m
Corvair,
got 45 Int
Chevro

lineup wi

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities • Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others thre.-4')o..t t'',. U.S.
CAgineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.• Teletype Corp., Skokie. Ill., Little Rock. Ark. • Gen. Ho.. 195 BroiJwJy. New Yorl,

THI
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Research Fund Points
To Blind Aiming Aids

Peck Talks Of Education For
Unemployed Al Honor Dinner

Graphic Art Exhibit
Hangs At Carnegie

Miss LaVere Shaffer of the women's physical education department has bzen granted a Coe ReWhat kind of education.
He told his audience of 94 Dean's
search Fund grant to develop an
e going to recommend for the
List Education students that part
aiming device for teaching archery individual with the stron
Presently, on exhibit at Carnegie
g back and of the answer to unem
ployment
to the blind.
weak mind, who perhaps can
are
65 graphic prints on nationnot
lies
with
educa
tion. -The relationMiss Shaffer says an aiming de- be trained for any job
% ide tour.
society will ship between the two
at the previce is one of the biggest problems want done in 1975",
queried Dr. sent time is direct and
These prints are sponsored by the
close," he
to be overcome in teaching arche
ry H. Austin Peck at a College of said.
International Graphic Art Travelto the blind. She has done some Education honors dinner
last week.
ing Society and represent works
research with a photo-electric cell.
Education's role he termed obHe
aske
d this to illustrate the
The Coe Research Fund is
vious. "More people must be train- by artists all over the world. These
a rroblems of unemployment
Mints do not necessarily come from
in a ed with skills our
permanent fund, set aside by
the
society needs and the internatio
nal art centers.
Board of Trustees of the Univers- rapidly changing society that have which can be used
to prepare them
not received adequate attention
ity.
for
The
the
artis
kind
ts
featured in this parof
economy in which
from educational planners.
. . . e will live in the future."
ticular show are those whose work
s
have been promoted by IGA
TS
"The implications for education over the
last ten years.
are both quantitative and qualita- IGATS
aims to foster the develtive," he noted. "The quantitative opment
of the fine arts in graphic
aspect of the general problem has fields and
to increase the apprecreceived the most attention so far, iation.
knowledge, and understand-

fr

Alfrad Bolduc
Kingfield

and we have not devoted enough
ii-oug;It t thz qualitative aspect
yet."

Mouno Kankainan

•
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Floyd G. SCAMMON
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Registration No. 975
Specializing in the Problems of Industry
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Agricultural Engineer
Elected AAAS Fellow
For Outstanding Work

ing of such art; to distribute to
Society members in the U.S. the
work of outstanding American,
European and Japanese graphic
artists; and to arrange for the distribution of the graphic work of
American artists to other countries.
The American public, according
to art department head Vincent
Hartgen, should become acquainted
with the importance and validity
of graphic arts and consequently
learn to respect this art medium.
The graphic arts are original and
not on the same level as photographic reproductions.
He further added that the etching seems Ie..% important to most
people than a painting, but this is
false. There is only one difference
—with etchings, more than one is
produced.
The University of Maine is a member of IGATS.

Professor Byron L. Bonduran
t
has been elected a fellow of
the
American Association for the Advancement of Science. AAAS membership represents all fields of science and fellows are elected becau
se
of significant contribution to the
advancement of science.
Professor Bondurant is head of
agricultural engineering departme
nt
and was president of the Main
e
Society of Professional Engineers.
He has been at the University
since
1954.

ity
JANE WAREING

Old Town Coed
Crowned 1963's
Military Queen
crary Cadet Colonel at the Annual
Scabbard and Blade Nlilitar. B.111
Friday.
The tivc candidatcs
this
cr,...;%n. and the 1063 Hont,rary
Cadet Co;onel. Sanna CrossIc.
were escorted under an arch of
sabers and onto the stage Aher,!
President Lloyd H. Elliott crowned
Miss Wareing.
Isrcc.:ding intermission, 23 juniors
won.: rr,..setitt:d fouragieres by
their
date,. and fermally in;tiatecl into
the Scat-tard and Blade.

DAY'S
CLEAN-UP
PAINT-UP

tring.
with
abilig for
reers
and
hail-

E:ec-

Zoom
!d
Bell

r
t
i).

N

U.S.

York

SALE

COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU
WANT
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SHOFPNG
never meant Chev

more than it does today. Five lines to choo
se from—
starting with the Jet-smooth luxury Chev
rolet, then the
totally new Chevelle, the better-than-ever Che
Corvair, and the exciting Corvette Sting Ray.vy II, sporty
got 45 models and 22 engines to chaos:. frcnt. And you'..-e
Chevrolet's Impala Super Sport serics t f,p:1
lineup with luxury you'll love to sret used
to.
4ht

elle has the room you want in a site you can
handle.
Chevy 11's handsome in sparkling new trim
. Corvairs for
'64 enjoy crisp styling accents and more power—ne
more horse pe vver in the standard engine.The famo arly 19';)
us Corvette
Sting Rays have a smoother rule and
smarter interiors.
Put all this choice together and
see why
you
count co Chevrolet to build.the
want in 'f14! .% ad it's at your Chevrole one you
t dealer's!

Cash in on our
Clean-up values
Big
while we are
brightening
our store

72,vou

THE GEZAI HIGHWAY O'ERFORMERS Chevrolet Che
.
velle • Chevy II • Corvair • Cor

See thcnt at your Cherrokt Shr.,rromil

vetti

MAINE'S

(hono, Maine. January 16.
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Ford foundation To Sponror
Elliott's Venezuelan Survey
President 1.1o0 H. Elliott will
make a return visit to Venezuela
this month to continue his study of
highcr education in South America.
During his two-week stay. Elliott
wiil visit the University of Oriente.
which has five campuses serving
eastern Venezuela. He will advise
on its organization and administration. He will leave the University

11leTAI
.r.

of Maine Saturday and return February 1.
He was invited by the Ford Foundation to make this return visit.
Dr. Elliott was granted a sixweek leave of absence last summer
by the Board of Trustees to carry
out the first part of the Ford Foundation mission to Latin America.
He will make his headquarters in
Caracas. Venezuela.

Monday. January 20
Final Examinations begin

eotlee, conversation, and
paperbacks

THIS WEEKEND WILL

Monday, February 3
Classes Resume, 8 a.m.

Tuesday, January 28
Final Examinations end

Tuesday, February 4
Poetry Hour, Memorial Union.
4 p.m.
General Student Senate

Wednesday, January 29
Between-semester recess begins

Thursday, February 6
Panhellenic Council, 6:30 p.m.

'Orono, Ilatii

the COFFEE HOUSE

f (denI
Saturday, February 1
Registration of Transfer and
Readmission Students

Saturday, J,Inuar, 18
(lasses End
Den Dance, 8 p.m.

I ,N•

BE OPEN,CLOSING
SUNDAY EVENING
UNTIL NEXT SEMESTER

SHC To Conduct
11-Week Course
To Help Aide l's
Thirty State Highway Commis'ion seasonal workers. all with engineering aide 1 ratings, will participate in an 11-week training program here.
The program begins Jan. 20 and
ii
through April 3. It will be firal..cd by a federal appropriation
:S.2!lit) under provisions of the
Development and Train-. MDTA projects are adjointly by the Maine
-- ent Security Commission
Department of Vocational
!
‘
iii'Utr•,!:'
thai

Continuing Education Divi,. !.!
Cie University of Maine Extensic.n Service is assisting in the
venture.
faculty members who
wtil teach courses are Assoc. Profs.
Frank NI. Taylor. George W.
Gi-cemvood, Otis J. Sproul and William R. Gorrill, and Asst. Profs.
Richard I Nightingale and Wayne
.\. Hamilton. all of the civil engincciati,t department. Asst. Prof.
Claude Z. Westfall of the department of engineering graphics will
a;s,e teach.
Stirervising the course will be
Dr. George K. Wadlin, head of the
ene.neerinc. department.
111: 30 men v.111 develop skills
in
-uch as: ability to make
c.,mpu!e trigonometric and alabil.ty to use eneine.:!iti2 ir.-trx.lcnt and equipment:
att t comprehend and follow
etiti
• ritten in truments; ability
tJ 1,Trerpret draNsings. maps and
and ability to use
te‘t r..._:!:irment and of-

C.IMP1's APPLICATION4
APPlirt,tion, are now being
pte.1 for positions as editor:n-4-1;kt* and bu,ine,s manager
of the Maine- Campus. AppliAould submit their letters of application to Prof.
Broitks Hamilton, 2 Fernald
Hall Campus, 1.),, Friday. January 31.
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BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
o‘s Simuing Thru

Tuesday

Our world-recognized trademark—"the P&WA eagle"
—has been identified with progress in flight propulsion for almost four decades, spanning the evolution
of power from yesterday's reciprocating engines to
today's rockets. Tomorrow will find that same Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft eagle carrying men and equipment
to the moon and to even more distant reaches of
outer space.
Engineering achievement of this magnitude is directly
traceable to our conviction that basic and applied
research is essential to healthy progress. Today's
engineers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft accept no limiting criteria. They are moving ahead in many directions to advance our programs in energy conversion
for every environment.

Paul Newman

THE PRIZE
in
Technicolor

Our progress on current programs is exciting, for it
anticipates the challenges of tomorrow. We are working, for example, in such areas as advanced gas
turbines ... rocket engines ...fuel cells ... nuclear
power—all opening up new avenues of exploration in
every fiald of aerospace. marine and indutrial power
application.

The breadth of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft programs
requires virtually every technical talent ... requires
ambitious young engineers and scientists who can
contribute to our advances of the state of the art.
Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:

. ••

MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS
• ENGINEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.

Career boundaries with us can be further extended
through a corporation-financod Graduate Education
Program. For further information regarding opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your
college placement officer—cr—write to Mr. William L.
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
r-SPECIALISTS IN POWER...POWER FOR PROPULSION—POWER
FOP AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CUM:NT UTILIZATIONS Ifir:LUDE
AGICRAFT, t:'iSEILES, SPACE VE:-IICLES, MARINE ta:O INDUITRIAL APT0LICt.TIORS.

with
Oki: Sommer
Eck ard G. Robinson

Pratt MN-hitt-toy Pftcraft

Continuous &Hy from

GIVLS:ON C

1.11NIrr.-

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST

IihRTF-021), C.'_;;411ECTICUT
RONDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLOPIDA

1:30 p.m.
Sunday from 3 p.m.
11P2="s1,-..41.

,seanwstm...ria ..nym1110101111114&111.421/Ae4lik.

naantAtownsuntims

11r. 1i.niit• B. Iii
1.1z Ilk lin” day,
teaching positim
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Macement Bureau ffers The Key To Future
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Editorial

Smoke„ Smoke, Smoke, That Cigarette
A ban against smoking has cleared the
air in more titan fifty offices of the Franklin National Bank since December 8 when
the bank president, Arthur T. Roth, initiated the move to protect the health of his
employes. Besides providing a more healthful atmosphere for the 1,350 officers and
employees it is felt that the ban will make
the workers happier and more efficient in
their work—supposedly $100,000 per year
more efficient.
Similar bans may well be the response
to a call for "appropriate remedial action"
made last Saturday by a panel which has
determined that heavy cigarette smoking is
detrimental to life and health.
On the national basis what now might be
done about the smoking habit which apparently has a close relationship to several
diseases including lung cancer? It is expected that Congress will air at least two
hills which will (1) require that cigarette
packages bear warnings of possibl dangers to health, and (2) establish a federal
educational program aimed at discouraging the smoking habit.
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Because of the Contro%er, on thi. uhjeet in recent years The Maine Cam pus had
found itself faced with a perplexing moral
question last year. Should we, as a responsible communications medium. advertise
a product which in all probability (according to available evidence at the time) has
a detrimental effect upon human health?
The Campus decided late last spring to
discontinue advertising cigarettes because
substantial evidence supported the belief
that they were harmful to good health. One
month later national advertising companies
announced a decision to discontinue cigarette ads in college publications.
It's simple to stop advertising cigarettes.
but is it as simple to quit smoking? For
many—NO! But many will make a conscientious attempt to shake the "habit."
And we wish them luck! For those of us
who have in the past sought to calm our
nerves with a soothing cigarette the test will
come next week when we face finals with
nary a smoke in sight.
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Letters To grie Editor

Generally...
To the Editor:
From time to time in the Campus there appear various letters complaining about matters
connected with the dining halls of the University. These letters are usually signed "Name
Withheld Upon Request- and complain about
the same old tired subjects such as the quality
of the food, the "watchdog" workers, and other
assinine subjects.
I sense a certain childishness in such letters,
i.e. "I can't raise hell because someone's
watching me.- The young men and women in
the dining rooms are not necessarily watching
you: generally they are there to watch for dry
milk cans and empty glass racks. They do, in
addition. stop children from taking extra desserts and juice which they are in dire need of
taking.
As to food. ask anyone who ever attended a
srr college about the diet there. I think you'll
get
general agreement on where the menu
was best. If the general student body wants
ste::: and strawberry shortcake every night. do
C.c.,. also want an increase in room and board
to cover the purchase of these items and
to ply extra cooks? Think about it: I'm of the
general opinion that most of you never ate so
v.eil in your lives.
David H. McCormick '66
Runner at York Cafeteria

Good Old Gripes'

TINE AfAIN FOR FACULTY FUN AND ciAMES

,. Coats,

To the Editor:
I feel a letter of congratulations to The University Store Company is in order on the occasion of the opening of their new quarters
beneath the Hauck Auditorium. As a person
duly cognizant of Maine tradition, I am pleased
that the move into this brand new 19th Century
building has not destroyed any facets of the
good old Bookstore which we all know and
love.
The good old barber shop and the good old
post office are still tucked away in the corners.
The fact that the Bear's Den is just a few feet
away did not prevent these courageous peole
from keeping the goad old lunch counter. just
as before. The students will feel at home wandering through the ern irons of the new quarters.
as they did in the old. picking up v:h.-.t the:.
want on the way and. perhaps. even paying at
one of the good old
registers on the way
out.
I'm sure all the students look forw..rd, as I
do. to the good old confusion of the good old
book-buying. rush at the first of the semester.
Most of all it does all our hearts good to know
that despite all the changes the good old profit
margin is still there

The
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Sincere Appreciation
Mr. Bradford Jenkins, President
Interfraternity Council
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Dear Mr. Jenkins:
It gives me a great deal of pleasure to express the sincere appreciation of the DownEast
Maine Chapter, Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America, Inc. to the members of the
Interfraternity Council for their recent participation in the annual drive for Muscular Dystrophy. Through your efforts the sum of
$2,625.03 was raised in the Bangor, Brewer.
Orono and Old Town areas. Most of this
money will be used for research to aid the work
ca - ied out in medical centers throughout this
country. as well as abroad, to discover the
caaae of Muscular Dystrophy and then to effect
a cure for this dreadful malady. Each of your
members who took an active part can be justly
proud of this achievement and feel that they
apin displayed a most significant public service
to the communities surrounding the University
of Maine.

I
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Official
Enclosed is a list of fraternities with the
number of men who participated and the total
amount that each house raised. The Muscular
Dystrophy placques are being awarded this
year as follows:
1. Largest amount raised
Phi Eta Kappa
$349.64
2. Largest average per man
Tau Kappa Epsilon
12.59
3. Largest number of men participating
Alpha Gamma Rho
43
These placques along with Citation of Merit
Certificates will be presented in the near future.
In closing I would like to express my personal thanks to all members of the Interfraternity Council who gave so generously of
their time and effort in making the annual drive
for Muscular Dystrophy another successful one.
Very truly yours,
Laurence G. Leavitt, President
DownEast Maine Chapter
M.D.A.A.
•
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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

FLASH!!

Spring 1964 Registration

We ha v€
of stretch

Reminder:

All Undergraduates, Graduate Students.
and Instructors enrolled for courses during spring semester.

Dates:

MONDAY, January 20 through SATURDAY, January 25. Weekdays: 8 A.M. to
noon; 1 to 4 P.M. Saturday: 8 A.M. to
noon.

Although our tuition may have been pre-paid, it is
necessary that you pick up your registration materials
at the Treaqurer's Office, complete the schedule and
information cards as listed on wall posters, and turn
them in at the Registrar's Office.

H. M.
76-78 NORTH

Orono. Maine. J.inuar

16. 1961
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Adults Enroll In CEO
Spnag Evening Climes
Beginning February 3

You Will Never
Forgive Yourself

Over 6t:i adil!t, are e.Irciled in
the Continuing Education Division
program at the University of Maine.
CED classes will begin Feb. 3.
Adults who are high school graduates and who can not pursue a
full-time college program may start
their preparation for a degree
through the evening and Saturday
program.
Adults in this category, who have
not officially been admitted to a
degree program, may enroll as a
deferred degree candidate. These
olople interested in eventuafly becoming candidates for a degree may
elect certain basic subjects and
then apply for degree status after
completing 18 semester hours satisfactorily.
These 18 hours will include six
hours of basic English. In addition to the English requirement, the
deferred degree candidate may select the remaining 12 hours in history, mathematics, science, economics. speech or science.
Further information on courses
offered during the second semester
may be obtained from the Assistant Director of Continuing Education in the Education Building on
campus.

if you miss our fabulous

Clearance
SALE
The tremendous reception to our
wonderful January Clearance Sale
almost depleted our stock of Ladies
Coats,Slacks & Car Coats. As a result

Opportunities All-Maine Women
Tell What They
Like At U-Maine

cntatives of 18 companies
or governmental agencies will send
representatives to the University of
Maine during the week of Jan. 1317 to interview job-hunting seniors.
The following schedule of visits
has been arranged by Philip J.
Brc.,ckway, director of placement for
the State University:
Jan. 13, Beloit Corporation. Eastman Kodak Co., Hercules Powder
Co., North American Aviation, Inc..
Radio Corporation of America, and
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.:
Jan. .4.
1
Lycornine Division of
AVCO Corporation, Beloit Corp.,
Eastman Kodak Co., Radio Corporation of America, and Sylvania
Electric Products. Inc.
Jan. 15, Boston Gas Company,
E. I. DuPont deNemours and Co.,
National Starch and Chemical
Corp.. Rohm and Haas Co., Eastman Kodak Co., and Beloit Corp.:
Jan. 16, Corning Glass Works, Mobay Chemical Co., Norden Division of United Aircraft Corp., Raytheon Co., E. I. DuPont de Nemours and Co., and Rohm and Haas
Co.
Jan. 17, American Optical Co.,
Deal River Co., Union Carbide
Corp., Corning Glass Works, E. I.
DuPont de Nemours and Co., and
Raytheon Co.

•

•

Ratices

we have contacted our major suppliers and will be able to provide ad-

ersity of
1.20 per
Extension
thing by
E 500
,t Office.

Grand
'.achary
Walker
Krakine

Brown
Eames
Ibbetts

Glitz
vitehell
,mpson
;arland
Cobb
unwell
Farley

;ur trimmed winter coats,
stretch slacks, & Car Coats, in keepinc.; with the Quality that
we ordinarily mcsic!-c...'n and at the price you
wou!ci expect at this time of the yea:.
In addition to these outstanding values, many itGms frcm the sale of last
weekerci have been continued to
this weekend.
FLASH!!
We have just rec&ved
of stretch slacks.

I i:-

Each year at the start of the second semester, some confusion and difficulty arise in respect to students who have
been dismissed from the University by action of the Committee on Academic Standing. This occurs largely because the
period of time between the Committee's action and the start
of the semester is so brief and because it is not easy to contact all students involved. It is the purpose of this notice to
clarify the procedures which are to be followed this year and
thus, hopefully, to reduce the amount of inconvenience.

.riday

. 11

evening

new supply

'till

9

1 is
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H. M. GOLDSMITH INC.

and
urn

76-78 NORTH MAIN ST.

OLD TOWN
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The Committee on Academic Standing will meet on Saturday, February 1st, in the afternoon. At this meeting, action
will be taken on academic dismissal, suspension, and probation. The office of each academic dean will undertake on
Saturday afternoon, February 1st, between the hours of four
and six P.M., to notify each student who has been dismissed
or suspended from the University. Every reasonable attempt
will he made to reach each student by telephone. It is realized
that it may prove impossible to reach every student involved.
and it is emphasized, therefore, that the primary responsibility in each case rests with the individual student. Each student
who feels uncertain about his possible academic status should
consnit with his dean or adviser prior to leaving the campus
after completion of final examirations. Each such student
should make known to the office of his academic dean the
telephone connection at which he can be reached on Saturday.
February 1st. This procedure, if followed, should reduce the
inconveniences and difficulties which have arisen for some
students in the past.
In addition, the Registrar's office will be open on Sundas.
February 2nd, between the hours of 9:00-11:00 and 1:005:00 P.M. to receive telephone calls from those wishing to
inquire about action of the Committee on Academic Standing.
Any student may call at this time if he desires information
on this subject.
It also needs to be emphasized that students who are in the
process of transfer from one college to another should observe
the same precautions and follow the procedure suggested
above.
A student who is dismissed from the University of Maine
is not permitted to enroll in any university program of any
type until at least one full year has elapsed. A student who
is suspended may not enroll in any university program until
at least one semester has elapsed. Readmission of students
who have been dismissed or suspended is not automatic. Students must apply for readmission; applications should be submitted to the Director of Admissions.

"Vv'e like it here'. 1 hat summed
up the recent thinking of a group
of All-Maine Women. They met
just before the holidays to talk
about Maine. . . what's bad, what's
good, what the University means
to them.
It turned out that what they liked was a sum of many small parts
—like the janitor at the library,
frosh beanies. Steve Gould. A hundred things. Perhaps a thousand, if
the brainstorming session had lasted long enough.
Why the get-together? The girls
figured it this way: griping, moaning. dissatisfaction — negatives —
seemed to make themselves heard
and felt out of all proportion to
actuality. Something ought to be
done to show the positive side of
Maine, they thought. So they met
and talked and wrote things down.
The list was numerically impressive--and by no means complete.
Later they queried some men, and
the list grew longer.
The ANINV talked about the -art
of griping." They agreed that dissatisfaction is completely normal—
and the forerunner to change. What
they objected to was the discolored
picture of Maine. both on and off
campus, which might be brought
about by idle-and freguen:ly unfounded, un-thought out—remarks.
One AMW-er put it this was:
"When you realize that every student or faculty or staff member is
here because he or she wantA to
be at Maine, it's pretty silly to hear
griping. Remember the coed who
complained last fall that her room
was too small and that she had to
wait in line to iron her clothes?
Seem to ire she's lucky to !-% 17
Maine at all. Anybody who expects
a paradise here—cr anywhere—is
dccmed to disappointment."
Room too small? No seconds on
de,sert? No drinking? Its a tough
life, all right, said the gir1s. But
not a tenth so tough as it's going
to he after graduation. Let's enjoy
it while we can. There's a lot to
like here.

We Like...
WMEB
The chin:es
CooperatiNe ent44.r.
'-Tr. II,311ite.' dog
The Konors Program
Alice Sit'"4 art
NIA. cheerleaders
Barry Millet's secret.try
UM Band
The way the grounds are kept
•

Testing Service Puts
Booklet On Reserve
The University of Maine Testing
and Counseling Service announced
Monday the acquisition of a booklet entitled Multiple-Choice QuestClose Look.
The book has been placed on
reserve in the reserve reading room
in the library.
•
Patronize Our Advertisers
•

Planning a Party?
The
Picture & Gift Shop
has any and all
Party Supplies and
Decorations
SECOND FLOOR13 Hanunond St., Bangor
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Emerick To Be ETV Guinea Pig

Anthropology will undertake exBy CAROL FARLEY
perimental status as of spring seCongratulations to the new Hon- mester. In theory this closed circuit
orary Lt.-Colonel, Miss Jane Ware- T. V. project will liberate more of
the faculty which presently is
ing.
swamped by the many multi-diviOther activities of the past week- sion introductory courses.
end were dances held at Sigma
Professor Richard Emerick is disChi, Phi Kap, and TKE. The frosh turbed by a negative student attitude
held a skating party and a hoot the project has produced. "I shall
Saturday night. Sunday afternoon try to preserve the classroom sponPhi Eta had a splash party at the taneity as much as possible." he has
Bangor YMCA.
said many times. Realizing that this
is an experiment, he will make adThe following have been elected
justments if and when necessary.
officers of Alpha Gamma Rho fraAlthough Emerick is not necesternity: Steve Briggs. Noble Ruler;
sarily convinced the experiment will
Ken Stratton, Vice-Noble Ruler;
be successful he feels that the exPaul Andrews, secretary; Lee Meperiment deserves a fair chance. He
serve, treasurer; Dave Able, social
termed the sudden spurt for more
chairman; Bob Black, assistant
use of closed circuit T.V. as an
treasurer; Steve Clark, alumni secemergency technique.
retary; Doug Montieth, pledgemasThe experiment will permit greatter; Errol Additon, 1st rushing chairman; Doug Meservey, 2nd rushing
chairman: Larry Flewelling and Bob
Spaulding, Housernanagers; Bruce
Brocway, reporter; Jim Carnetie.
chaplain; and Bob Schwartz. v-Ater.

Friday night Breakfast at T:ffarzy's
vil le !-Lovin in the Hauck Auditorium; Saturday night Can-Caa is
pai.ig. MUAB is also having a
Den Dance at 8 p.m. Saturday.
PINNED: Doris Eaten to Mike
Strong, Delta Tao Delta: Karen
Cowgill. Marietta College. to Bob
Bails,. Delta Tau Delta; Barbara
Babcock, Stephens College to David
Moore. Sigma Chi; Diana Dunlap.
Chi Omega, to George Wing, Sigma
Chi; and Claire Morrill, Westbrook
Jr., to John Duncan. Sigma Phi
Epsilen.

Orono, Maine, January 16, 1964

er eccnomy of time, space, money, made at UMP if the experiment is
and faculty which in turn may allow
successful. Closed circuit T. V. at
more course offerings. Emerick ad- Portland will permit more oppormitted that he does not want to see tunity for more ccurses. This may
television replace the "live" student- help to alleviate the influx of stufaculty learning system, but he dents from the Portland area who
thinks the advantages of closed cir- must transfer to Orono because of
cuit T. V. in introductory courses course shortages.
do outweigh the disadvantages.
There v.iIl be two divisions of
Because of the investment already anthropology which will be held
in closed circuit T. V. the admini- Mondays, Wednesdays. and Thursstration has been pressured to make days. 4:10 to 5:00 and 6:10 to
adequate use of its facilities.
7:00 p.m. A combination of the two
There also is a possibility that divisions might be arranged for stuclosed circuit installations will he dents with special needs.

Emerick will attend the lecture
series at least once a week per division and, exclusively for his anthropology students, will be available in the museum four hours a
week.
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THE CHALET

Tydo/ Flying -Aright next clout to campus
on College Ave.

BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY

Snow Tires
Winter Tune-Up

Complete Office and School Supplies
Newly Relocated In Our New Store At
14 State St.. Bangor

Tel. St6-1538
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ENGAGED: Judy Joel to Kenneth
Tardiff, Tau Epsilon Phi, '63; Betty
Manter, Mary Hitchcock Hospital
School of Nursing. to Richard Hett,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Peg Frisbee,
William Smith College, to Harry
Sommers. Alpha Gamma Rho;
Sylvia Nyles to Ed Spear, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Crystal Mayo. Tria:Ita. to Pete Mosher, Alpha Gamma Rho; Marlene Gould, University
of Idaho, to Cliff Keene, Alpha
Gamma Rho; Cookie Cotter to Phil
Andros's. Alpha Gamma Rho; Barbara Mitchell to Roger Ireland.
Sigma Chi: Gail Robc:- :., Burdett
Ccl:ege. to Val Wood. Delta Tau
D:1;e: Gail H' ion io Jack Karkcs. DA:a Tau Delta: Carol Kovach
to Li:I Currier, Delia Tau Delta:
C.rc! -1:11.-•:" to John Floss ard,
Delia Tau Delta: Judith Dilav ay,
Omicron Pi. to Lester Nlorar.
!la Sii:.rna: and Ann Perkins.
Maine General. Chi Omega.
1- Gerald Ellis, Pl.i Eta Kappa.
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CLASSIFIED
Use the Campus' weekly classified often. 750 for 25 words;
thereafter. Deadline Monday
noon for Thursday edition. No
charges, cash only. Use the campus mail, or put remittance and
classified in business manager's
mail box in Campus office.
REWARD—Diamond Ring lost
between Coburn. Kennebec. and
York Halls. on Friday. January
19. If found, please notify Nancy
Smith, 305 Kennebec.

RAPID GROWTH During the past ten years, kiiov.-attitour sales of
electricity have more than doubled and therm sales of gas have more
than tripled. Our studies show that this rapid growth will continue.
Diversity of industry-10% of the nation's research—room to expand
—are the keys to New Jersey's future.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT Management personnel are prepared for advancement through career development activities which include a
planned training program, challenging assignments, performance appraisals, and a variety of personal development activities.
e

SALE
JAN
SEE OUR
REPRESENTATIVE
WHEN HE
VISITS YOUR
CAMPUS ON

PROMOTIONS FROM WITHIN Public Service follows a definite policy
of promotion from within. Advancement is made on the basis of ability
and accomplishments.
RETIREMENT OF EXECUTIVES During the next ten years a high proportion of our management group will reach retirement ago.

Sor
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OiON:fira RESTAURANT
\1ORGASBORD 5:30-9:00
WEDNESDAY
RIVATE PARTIES AND
BANQUETS

I•1

DANCE TO
NORN1 LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT.
VE FO(i) You'LL.
REMEMBER"
Tel. 8(6-2169

POSITIONS AVAILABLE AFTER TRAINING COURSES Engineering,
administrative and managerial positions in applied research, development, planning, design, field engineering, operations and maintenance
in the Electric and Gas Departments. Administrative and managerial
positions in Commercial Operations Department.
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PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

N e vi a r k,
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New Student Teacher Assignments Announced

Student teacher assignments for or Elementary;
John Webster, John
116 University of Maine students Bapst.
have been announced for the spring
Bath: Eleanor Main, Bath High.
Biddeford: Kenneth Lane, Biddesemester by Dr. Carl Porter-Shirley,
ford High.
director of teacher training in the
Breuer: Edith Flint, Capri St.
College of Education.
Elementary; Lester Young, AugusAssignments are either full time tine Bombard, Barbar
a Cramer, all
for the eight-week period Feb. 3 Brewer Junior
High; Brenda P.
to March 27 or half-day assign- Libby, School
Street; Ardra Thurments from Feb. 3 to May 22.
low, Pendleton Street; Mary Brooks,
School assignments are:
Shirley Elias, David Getchell, AlAuburn: Diane Davis, Fairview den Graham, Claire
Caron, Ann
Elementary; Diana Mills. Merrill Lizotte. Sally
Parlin, Barbara BigHill Elementary; and Robert Hurd, gane, Joan Fairba
nk, Douglas Look,
Edward Litte High.
and Yvonne Harrington, all Brewer
Bangor: Joanne Borden, Keith High School.
Cook. Robert Coupe, June Parker,
Brunswick: Gwendolyn Alexanand Patricia Roby, all Fifth Street der, and Diane Black,
both BrunsJunior High; Albert Ellis, Carol wick High; and
Glenna Connors,
Snow, Douglas Stone, and Char- Coffin Elementary.
lene Wolhaupter, all Garland Street
Camden: Susan Smith, Taylor;
Junior High; Mary Grant. and Sally
Dorothy Thompson. Camden High;
Morse. both Mary Snow.
Judith Anderson, Cassandra Cou- and Janet Wallace, Elm Street.
Cape Elizabeth: Betsy Guernsey,
sins, and Katherine Cushman, all
Vine Street: Claire Joyce, Fair- Cape Elizabeth High
Dover - Foxcroft: Thomasine
mount School; Sharon McGuffie.
and Patricia Mills. both Fruit St; Houston, New Elementary.
Ellsworth: Stephen York, EllsStanley Shaw, Richard Ulbricht,
Elsa Anderson, Craig Miln c. worth High.
Hallowell: Faith Vautour, HallCharles Mottram, John Heath,
Catherine Kane, David Vaillan- Dale High.
Houlton: Jane Creenlaw, Houlcourt, Ernestine Pero, Sanford Phippen, Philip Soule. Helen Brooks. ton High.
Kennebt:nk: Betsey Hall. CouLawrence Emery. David Thurlow,
Richard Knight, Victor Mercer, and sins Elementary.
Kennebunkport: Jean Burnham.
Donald Weaver, all Bangor High
Kennebunkport Consolidated.
School.
Madison: Bruce Corson, Madison
Aileen Bamford. 14th Street;
High.
Jacqueline Gauthier. Lincoln; LuMillinocket: James Cox, Stearns
ella Hubbling, and Jane Peterson,
High.
both Capehart; Elsa Ilvonen, BangOld Orchard Beach: Mary Ver-

rill, Old Orchard High.
Old Town: Dorothy Benson,
Roger Whitney, Leon Worthley,
David Lahait, and Brian Mulherin,
all Old Town High; Robert Kiah,
Neal McCurdy, and John McGonagle, Old Town Junior High; and
Ardern Pendleton, Jefferson Street.
Orono: Judith Bagley Fernald,
David Farrar, Albert Wo r de n,
Nancy Durette, Norman Fitzgerald,
William Hoch, and David Hasson,
all Orono High.
Orrington: Brenda Menges, Orrington Elementary.
Portland: Wayne Fitzgerald, Eugenia Bakke. Terrance Holmes,
Richard Harris, Raymond Kane,
Patricia Morse. Harry Osgood, and
Adriann Tucker, all Portland High;

Margaret Hanson, Hall Elementary .
and Ellen Winn, Lyseth Elementary.
Rockland: Donald Holmstrom,
and Margaret Snow, both Rockland
High.
Saco: Catherine Hoyt, Thornton
Academy.
Skowhegan: L in d a Flewelling,
Heselton Elementary.
Veazie: Jean Malacinski, Graham
School.
Westbrook: • Bettejane Billings,
Westbrook Junior High.
West Buxton: Jocelyn Genesi,
Bonny Eagle High
Winslow: Gerald Banks, Winslow
High.
Winthrop: Sylvia Niles, Winthrop
High.

U-M Will Train Graduates
For NASA Space Program
The University of Maine will
have four graduate trainees participating in the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration's graduate training program next year.
Each graduate student selected
will receive $2,400 for 12 months
training, with an additional allowance for dependents. If the student
maintains a satisfactory record, he
may be assured of three years of
predoctoral study.
Space-related areas at U-M offering Ph.D. programs are chemistry,
chemical engineering, animal nutri-

tion and psychology.
Nearly 1,100 students will begin
work on doctoral degrees in spacerelated areas under the grants which
will be received by 131 colleges and
universities in 47 states.
All participants will be selected
by the universities and enter the
program in September. The number
at each school will vary from two
to 15, depending on the number of
doctoral programs available, the
adequacy of the school's facilities,
and the extent of its participation
in space activities.

• Popular
•Classical
•Jazz
• Folk
• Western
•Children's
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Sorry:
No Mail Orders
New England's Largest
and Most
Complete Music Store

VINER'S
MUSIC CO.
20 Broad St., Bangor
Tel.9 I 5-9494

The price is inspirational, too! BIC is the world's finest writing instrument
—costs
only 19g.Only BIC is guaranteed* to write first time every time. BIC's"Dyam
ite" Ball
Point is the hardest metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at your campu
s store.
BIC "Crystal" 19. 13!C pens available with blue, red, green, black ink. Made
in
U.S.A. For replacement send pen to: WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP., MILFO
RD. CONN.
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French Major Answers Orrington Problem

Grounds for Coffee
By WENDY LOUIS
In the future, the COFFEE
HOUSE will be run differently.
A new program will go into effect
in February.
Instead of just coffee, cocoa, and
brownies, the COFFEE HOUSE
will sell popcorn, candy bars, and
cookies, too. On Saturday nights,
the MCA board is inviting faculty
members to work behind the counter. That way students will feel
more at home with their professors
and instructors.
Remember the play readings the
COFFEE HOUSE has had. In the
future there will be more, and after
them plenty of time for discussion.

because the COFFEE HOUSE wil
now stay open until 11:30 p.m.
Next weekend no program is
planned, although the COFFEE
HOUSE w ill stay open Friday, Saturday. and Sunday nights as a retreat for those who want a view
other than four walls and a book.

Prof. Leslie E. Decker's work.
Railroads, Lands and Politics: Taxation of Railroad Land Grants
1864-1897, has 137 diagrams of
specific townships in Kansas and
Nebraska and 43 tables, some multipage.
The book attempts to assess the
relationship between railroads and

When the small town of Orrington was suddenly faced with the
problem of adding French to it's
elementary school curriculum this
fall, it found the answer at the University of Maine—senior French
major Brenda Menges.

Dr. Robert H. Whealey, history
instructor, and Dr. Edward P.
Nadel, assistant professor of economics. addressed a n interested
group last Friday on "Facism in
the Welfare State." James H. Harmon. Director of Admissions, spoke
at Sunday's Fireside chat.

Decker Authors New Work;
Breaks Scholastic Tradition
A University of Maine history
professor has authored a scholarly
book that breaks with the traditional interpretations in this field.

Orono, 3Iaine, January 16, 1961

granted lands and railroads and
national politics. It conflicts with the
standard interpretation that railroad
companies had free rein. They paid
increasing taxes in every area but
land. Prof. Decker claims and they
were subsidizing local government.
Decker said the book has been
scheduled for publication for a
year and a half. The tentative release date is late August or September. It will cost anyw here from
$12 to $15 and is being published
by the Brown University Press.

Orrington eighth graders, after
graduating from elementary school,
attend Brewer High School. Brewer
has followed the current trend to
teach foreign languages at an earlier age than high school. Thus Orrington students have been at a disadvantage when they entered high
school French class.
Since Orrington had no funds
available to hire a French teacher.
the town first decided to set up
classes with one of its ow n teachers
teaching French.
On a visit to Brewer to observe
classes, this teacher met the French
teacher there, who is the wife of
Dr. Robert Rioux. associate professor in the U. of M's foreign language department. Mrs. Rioux suggested that her husband, who is

H1LLSON
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

January 16. 1964
Jane Warein'_

Prices Reduced

Military Ball Qiit.t.n
Insulated Ski Parkas

CUTLERS
North Main

Old

Toss

Dr. Rioux's solution was a teacher-in-training. who is a French major. Brenda Menges. who was selected for the assignment, journeys
to Orrington two mornings a week
and teaches oral French to four
classes, two seventh and two eighth
grade groups.

MUAB
Friday, January 17
7 and 9:30
"BREAKFAST AT
TIFFANY'S"
Saturday, January 18
7 and 9:30

HILLSON CLEANERS

HAUCK AUDITORIUM

Or000 1166-3647
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The recipient of this award is
entitled to $2.00 Personal Cleaning Service Absolutely Free.
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MISS BRENDA MENGES
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Roll-Away Hoods
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in charge of that department's
teacher training program, might be
able to offer a solution.
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Director for an interview and meet our Representative

WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS : MONDAY, February 3, 1964
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Orono. Maine, January 16, 1964

The Maine cagers got their road
trip off to a very successful start by
downing a favored Wildcat quintet,
77-76. In gaining the victory, the
Bears had to come from behind
several times after losing an early
twelve point lead. George Spreng,
in his first starting role of the season, contributed a valuable 19
points while John Gillette was again
high man for the Bears with twentysix. New Hampshire had their

chance to notch a victory in the
final seconds of the game after
stealing a Maine ball. The Wildcats
blew two shots before the buzzer
spelled their doom. The Bears' wellbalanced scoring attack placed four
men in double figures as compared
to three for N. H. Jim Rich, big
man for the Cats was held to 22
points.
BEARS TOPPLE BOWDOIN
On the following evening, a tired
but anxious Maine quintet outhustled the Polar Bears to the tune

Outdoor Angle
TONY YUODSNUKIS
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Bears Split On Road Trip
By BOB GARLAND
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•
well-regulated militia being
necessary to the security of a free
state, the right of the people to
keep and bear arms shall not be
infringed."
The above words constitute Article II of the Bill of Rights, an article that is now under heavy criticism
by people we sportsmen call antigun cranks. Not much is heard of
these cranks here in Maine but they
are certainly being heard in other
more populous states. I spent this
past vacation in New York State
and was appalled at the number
of attacks in the newspapers against
our inalienable right to bear arms.
The writers felt that since we are no
longer fighting Indians or shooting
game for the family sustenance this
particular article in the Bill of Rights
is outmoded. Some went as far as to
say that the slaughtering of our
beautiful game animals by an army
of bloodthirsty individuals seeking
to give their sagging ego and feeling
of masculinity an uplift is needless,
senseless, and dangerous and should
be abolished. Another favorite argument they used is the ease with
which anyone such as gangsters and
hoodlums can obtain firearms. The

recent tragic assassination of our
President is being played to the hilt
by these cranks.
Because the percentage of hunters
per total population is extremely
high in Maine. and because of the
large amount of revenue taken in
during the hunting season, we seldom. if ever, read any of these attacks in Maine newspapers. However, we cannot ignore the fact that
they are written elsewhere. If these
cranks do get the support of their
legislators in Congress it will be a
sorry day for all sportsmen. Most
states that would naturally oppose
firearms legislation have a rather
low representation in Congress while
the anti-gun attacks are fostered in
the more populous states having
a larger representation.
Individual sportsmen, rifle and
pistol clubs, and other outdoor organizations must put forth a concerted effort to oppose the legislation these cranks are trying to push
through. Letters to newspapers and
congressmen of other states and to
Maine legislators are just a few of
the ways that we can protect the
rights of Americans to bear arms.
APPLIANCES

—see us for your diamonds—

DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
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of 78-72. The game was closer than
the score indicates but the Bears
were able to pour it on when the
going got rough. Shortly after this
victory, the Bears hit the road again,
this time for Rhode Island.
DISASTER
Saturday evening the Bears faced
a strong and talented Rhody squad
and were trampled by them. Rhode
Island shot extremely well from the
floor and out-rebounded the Bears
in their decisive victory. Maine never
was close, trailing 26-9 early in the
game, 64-41 at the half, and 114-81
as the final buzzer seunded. Steve
Cnubin with 31 pts. and Dennis McGovern with 25 were Rhody's big
guns as they ran circles around the
Maine defense. R. I. shot at 56%
for its best performance of the year.
George Spreng posted 23 pts. in an
excellent performance to lead the
Bear scorers. Others to hit the
double figures were MacKinnon,
11 pts.. and Strang, 12 pts. John
Gillette had the misfortune of
spraining an ankle in the first half
and did not return to action for the
rest of the evening. However, he is
expected to be ready for the Connecticut tilt.
FRANTIC HUSKIES
In what could be called a real
valiant effort, the Black Bears
stayed with and almost dominated
a decidedly taller Husky quintet,
before falling to them, 71-58
Monday night.
Ed Slomcenski, 6' 11" center and
Toby Kimball, 6' 8" forward, combined for 19 points in the first half
and also cleaned the boards for
those all important second and third
shots. This kept UConn ahead by
a slim four points. 37-33, at the
half.
In the second stanza UConn
pulled to a slightly larger lead with
eight to ten points being the average. Then with four minutes to go
the gigantic Huskies displayed the
perfect freeze which Maine was
unable to break. Sporadically, they
came out of it to up their lead to
15. Toward the final buzzer Maine
cut the lead to 11 with UConn
finally dominating by 13. The successful freeze really put the frosting on the cake ft.r the Huskies
in this nip and tuck battle.
The final statistics saw extremely
floor tho,s;ting percentage. of
.r the I clos tt, 37c; for te

th.e.
'where the Ph'Le,,-cre
hot anti the Pears, fri::.!F;iali
topped all ...tf.1r7r; with
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!ere wm; high man fcr the Ilex-,
with 16 followed be prere v.idi
12 and MacKinnon with II.

In tramill.ng the ink crsity of
New Hampshire Saturday-, Jim
Dean, Dick Nason, and Arnie
Delaite set new marks for the
Bear's Varsity. John Kirkland,
John Cross, and the Frosh relay
team were also successful in set-

Family Recreation
Program Begins
The Women's Physical Education
Dept. has organized a family fun
and fitness program designed to
improve the recreational opportunities offered the faculty, staff, and
their families.
Beginning on Sunday, February 9,
and every Sunday thereafter, the
program will be conducted in Lengyel Hall between 3-5 p.m. under
the supervision of Mrs. Elizabeth
Poulton, a part time staff member.
Fifteen minutes of calisthenics will
initiate each session to be followed
by activities of many kinds, including; gymnastics, archery, badminton, basketball, roller skating, tennis, volleyball. etc. Equipment will
be provided by the Women's Athletic Dept. It is necessary however
for families to brimg their own
sneakers and gym apparel. All faculty, staff, and their families are
invited to attend.
On Monday nights beginning February 3, Faculty recreation nights
will get underway in Lengyel Hall
between 7-9:30 p.m. Participation
in various activities will be informal
except for instruction in Modern
Dance offered by Naiomi Lown.
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A w idc va:iety of outstanding, career opportunities are available at Ge:ieral Foods, a
leader in the food industry, our nation's lam
eat business developine, pradu inc and
marketing packaged grocery products.
Consult your Placement Officer for further
information about our visit to yonr campus
— and be sure to review the General Foods
brochure...you'll find it most intercrting.

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
250 North Street, liiIt;te Plains, M. Y.
Maxwel! House Coffee•Je::-0 Desserts
Cere,!s
•Birds Eye frozen foods•sad many other fine product'.

Bowling Lanes
Bangor-Brewer
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Just say you're from the U of AI
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records in the Freshman
Jim Dean leaped 13' 6/
1
2" to establish new meet, university, and
field house records in the pole vault
while Dick Nason with a throw of
58' 3/
3
4" set new meet, university,
and field house records in the 35
lb. weight. Also, Arnie Delaite set
a new meet record in the shot with
a heave of 50' 5/
1
4".
In the Frosh meet, Jon Kirkland
set a meet record in the 1000 with
a time of 2:20:1 and John Cross
in the pole vault with a 12' 8" leap
was good enough for a new frosh
and meet record. A winning combination of Bonde. Kirkland, Watts,
and Patterion ran the relay in
3:34:1 to also set a new meet
record.
Other Maine winners included
Nason in the discus at 147' /
1
2";
Zubko in the broad jump with a
leap of 22'; Ellis in the mile,
4:27:6; Glidden in the high jump
at 5' 10"; Ballinger in the high
hurdles, 6 sec.: Judkins in the two
mile at 9:49:9 and Ballinger, Lee,
Brockway. and Damone in the relay with a time of 3:36:2.
At the end of the meet in which
Maine won all but two events, the
score read Maine 92. N.H. 30.
The Frosh were equally as successful in downing Deering High
82-31.
VARSITY BASEBALL
There will be a meeting for all
interested varsity-baseball candidates at 7 p.m. Thursday, January 16,
in the team room located in the
field house.

Beta Knocks Off TKE, 52-37
Beta Theta Pi trimmed TKL.
52-37 Monday night to grab up
un..!isruted first place in the Mincr
League of the Fraternity Div. The
late night game, played at 10
o'clock. gave Beta a perfect 5-0
record.
Sigma Chi made a comeback
Monday night to maintain their
fir,t ;ince position in the Major
League defeating Phi Mu. 34-24.
They lost their first game of the
season last week to Phi Eta, 35-33.
In the Non-Fraternity Division
C;ulth I and the BenComs are tied
for fir t place in the Red League:
2 ;hitt the Misfits in the White
Leac,!!e: Clan 3 and the Twag, in
the Blue: an,! Chad 4 is leading the
Green League with a 3-! record.
The Misfits held on t3 their first
place tie with Chad 2 by the skin
of their teeth last Tuesday night,
(to....ning the never-say-die Gan 2
;lub. 70-68 in a tooth and nail con

eV '.713tecfar:,,L70.
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Styrnamen Romp Over N. H.
Set Three Records In Meet

THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
We Specialize
in Flat Tops

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Dial 989-3798

Closed on Thursday

Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer

35 No. Main St., Old Town

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Chapel of St. Thomas of Canterbury
(Chapel Rd. and College Ave.)
Sunday, January 12, 1964
7:45 A.M. Holy Communion with Homily
10:30 A.M. Morning Prayer
10:50 A.M. Visitation of the Bishop, The Rt.
Rev. Oliver L. Loring.
Confirmation
Holy Communion with sermon by the
Bishop

test that went into 4 overtimes.
Gan 4 took top honors for all
divisions of the Intramural Foul
Shooting Contest last week as Kappa Sig copped the Fraternity crown
placing second. Mark Hambleton of
Beta Theta Pi swished 45 out of 50
to earn individual honors. A couple
of close games last week: Phi Eta,
35: Sigma Chi, 33 and Paps, 35;
Gan 1. 34. two not so close: Beta,
60; TEP. 15 and Cumb 1, 59: Dunn
1. 17; Comb 2 go; an easy w in last
Teee:eo . .Dunn 2 didn't show up.
All Intramural contests were postoened
Jan 14 due to the
of Ja.ites Meredith to our cam:ernes will be played
Ft.le T.

SPORTS NOTICE
Organizat.ons int• ce,ted in competing in the Doubles Paddleball
Leagues should file applications
with the Dapartment of Physical
Eflue•ttion not later than today.
Thursday, Jan. 17.
•
NOTICE
Intremnral Wrestling
The Intran:ural Wrestling Tour.
:lament will be held March 24.
All Frosh and Varsity athletes
must report not later than 3
weeks preceding the first match
and work-out under an instructor
at least 3 times a week during
this period. All others interested
must report to the Phys FAI Department and begin 1.ork-outs not
later than the first iseek of the
spring Semester.

MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
— KEEP TRIM —
7:30-12:00 1:00-6:00
Monday through SATURDAY
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

8664092
ACROSS FROM
PARKS HARDWARE
ON MILL STREET
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Stormy Negro Claims

SCHOOL RING FOUND

(Continued from Page One)
period, the graduate of 188-,earold Ole Mi... implied that it is
impos-ible to legislate opinion and
said he "could care less if white
attitudes are changed by legislation."
Meredith, rocking on his heels
and speaking deliberately, said of
the NAACP and its legal fight
against white supremacy: "No organization could ever expect to
solve this problem. No problem is
solved unless the basic group in
America, the Anglo-Saxons, want
it solved." He acknowledged the
rights organization as the oldest,
most effective in the legal area over
the years.
The notoriously - famous Negro
said one of the biggest problems the
Negro faces today is housing, linking with this school segregation.
He was asked whether the public
accommodations segment of the civil

A 1961 high school class ring
bearing the initials RCN has been
found and may be picked up at the
Security Office in Alumni Hall from
Campus Police Chief Steve Gould.

rittht, bill before Congress was an
infringement on the rights of the
majority. It couldn't be, he proclaimed. because the majority determines %%hat will become law.
He commented on Negro opposition to the Mummer's Parade
in Philadelphia that was forced
not to use traditional blackface by
a NAACP-oriented court order. "It
didn't ,eem so significant to me."
he said, shrugging his shoulders.
He noted that this reflected more
on the Mummers than the Negro.
"I think they (Mummers) were
wrong if they started to use it
knowing it would offend many
people, but the court order was
eery unfortunate."
He lastly answered a question
about the 13!ack Muslims, the Negro supremacist sect. "I think this
organization represents clear proof
of the seriousness of the problem
we face. It is clearly outside the
mainstream of. . . American Negro
life.
"I feel." he concluded, "that bc cause the American Negro is predominantly Christian. this group
will not generate mass support—
because it is not Christian."

Union News
Friday, January 17
Movie. Breakfast at Tiffany's,
Hauck Auditorium. 7 and 9:30
p.m.
Saturday, January 18
Movie, Can-Can. Hauck Auditorium, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Den Dance. 8 p.m.
Friday, January 24
Movie, Come Blow Your Horn,
Hauck Auditorium. 7 and 9:30
p.m.
Saturday, January 25
Movie, Nutty Professor, Hauck
Auditorium. 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 2
Movie, Journey to the Center of
the Earth, Hauck Auditorium,
3 p.m.
Tuesday, February 4
Poetry Hour, Reader: Edgar A.
Cyrus. Coe Lounge. 4 p.m.
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ALL
FORMS
OF LIFE
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PR DRAFTEES—Company M-12, Pershing Rifles initiated 12 men into
its fall semester Pledge class. Kneeling left to right are Donovan Lajoie,
Thomas Seawell, Alan Wilcox, Daniel Grover, Wayne Raymond, and
David Curran. Standing are Kent Johnson, Robert Bernier, Joel
Blanchette, Willard Gillette, Reginald Dyer, and Daniel Strunk. Absent
are Alfred Douglas, Benjamin Haskel. Barry Gamon, Walter Wir.-hip,
Roger Price, and Clyde Orcutt.
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PARK'S:

WE MAKE KEYS
Get an EXTRA KEY-

'51

ULL

H3timond St. • Tel: 945-45741
Representing
'he TRAVELERS INSURANCE Compal:ts
r,AFITFOAD. CONNECTICUT

We extend this first invitation ...
For stylish coiffeurs, visit
Kenneth's Hair Fashion Studio

Ifor your CAR and ROOM

TWO OPERATORS
OPEN DAILY 9:00 to 6:00

To-day

and Wednesday and Thursday evenings
by appointment
Telephone 8664010
33 Main—Orono

Resident Applications
Sophomore and junior women
who wish positions as junior and
senior residents in the dormitories
next year may pick up applications
in the office of the Dean of Women
in the library. The application period ends January 25.

JAF

Z:

SNOWTI ME P
Carnival King
and Phyllis Ma

Clatitarr

Brothel

TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
ORONO
Interested in becoming staff
cartoonist for The Maine Campus? Submit a sample of your
work to The Maine Campus,
Fernald Hall.

NOW THAT

OFFICIAL U OF M CLASS RINGS
by HERFF JONES

GRI4:_iT SKIING

Your Representative On Campus

IS AT HAND

MIKE GRAHAM
MEMORIAL UNION
WEDNESDAYS 2-4 p.m.
This is just about the time that your spirits

or
CABIN :±5 TEL. 866-4468

could use a lift, and here's the perfect way:
Drop in for coffee and browse through our

1964 WINTER CARNIVAL
great collection of skiwear. Our stock is at

"INTRNATIONAL SHOWTIME"

its zenith. and don't let the fraulein at the

Tickets available beginning February 3
at

left fool you. for we have a tine group for

Memorial Union
men. too. White Stag parkas from eighteen
The Most Esplotive Force in Jul

IN CONCERT•

dollars and stretch pants, twenty dollars.

' '170:j DdVi/N
FOLK MUSIC"

'WhiteStag12

BRANDY WINE
SINGERS
ORC:iESTRA

ACTION PARKA!

OPEN

FRIDAY

EVENINGS 'TILL

NINE

THOM AS
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